
ONLY A FKW MORS XKARS.

BY BLAIKB.

Only h Urn mora vaara.and wa ahall baa-one- .

Llktt I he flint red cloudi at breaking of dawn;
wuen our won or 1110 anii cut sum, Daguo,
W ahall watch tba MttlDf of Llre'i great aun

Only a lew mora years and we'll ba at reit.
In the beautiful borne of tba Pare and Bleat:
Oar fret will bave oeaaed Karth'i aoda to preaa,
vur nanus win no longer our dear onaa caret,

. Only a few more year to bear each croaa,
To ween. In bltMrneaa. ovar eacb loan:
To tblbk. In aodncaa. nf dan that are mat
Of Jok tbat were bllaaful-f- oo bllaaful to last!

Only a few more year to tlna Ood'i pralie,
to wan in ait pure, DUiaimcuit wax;
To raltlifu.il wait till all puln la o'er,
Tben puna, alone, to tbe Golden tlbore.

Only a few more yeara to bear our part,
To laugh and Jeal wltb bleeding beurt;
To make alnoera think ua Iiddt and iruy.
While, in et'cret, we bow our bead aud pray

"0, my father, It pomlble It be,
Let toll cuDOf bll'erneaa Damfrom me!"
Tben, alone, at tbe Kouatoi Sorrow we link,
Htrungie rebel-th- eu alnop and drink.
Only a few more year ind we'll stand alone,
At tb enlrMuoe, fair, to tbe gnat, wblte

Throne;
Trembling, yet (rutting, we'll aland and wait
Jin tue pitying augei open me uaie.

MS MISTAKE.

Arnold Winton, strolling up and down
the upper deck of the steamship Bothnia,
with a fragrant Havana held between his
teeth, was (a most unwonted exercise for
him) thinking deeply; nor, judging by
the smile playing about bis mouth and
lighting ud the dark handsome face
was the subject of thought at all disa
greeable.

It was, in fact, no loss a subject than
represented some live foot five inches of
blonde humanity, in tbe shape of Mrs.
Hay's governess. Mrs. Ray bersolf had
not, during the five days they had been
out at soa, been seen above docks, but
Miss Thornton braved both wind and
weather, and with or without her little
eight-yea- r old charge, had sought every
opportunity to escape from the stifling
cabin into a pure atmosphere.

Life on shipboard had promised to be
monotonous to Mr. Winton, until a kind
ly fate and a chance introduction threw

- him across Cecil Thornton's path.
Ho had amused himself with women

all his life, and, of courso, a governess
was fair snort. Bhe should bo very
grateful to mm, that ho, one 01 tho lions
of New York society, vouchsafed his
kindly attentions. Of oourso, it was
merely pour power le temps. She must
understand that though certainly noth-
ing of this or his foregoing musings
wero apparent in his manner, as, just as
they reached this stago, a slight figure,
encased in water-proo- f, appoared at the
ouior end 01 me deck; but out from tho
water-proo- f peeped a bowilderingly
lovely faco, and over it broke a ravishing
smilo, as he came eagorly forward to meet
her.

"I am bo glad you have come," he
said; "and alono, too. IN cod I throw
away my cigar? May I smoke?"

"Certainly. X liko, yon know, the
odor of tobacco. Oil, how good this air
leois! i'oor Mrs. KayJ She has been so
very sick

J'And von have been so much with
her, leaving me dependent upon my own
rosonrces. I here are such stupid peoplo,
too, on board. But for tho lumpy acci-
dent of mooting you, I feel I should ero
this have grown desporato and buried
my sorrows beneath tho waves. Now I
only dread tho day when our vessel shall
rido into port."

Bhe raised to him then, her great be
wildered eyes.

"lou mean, sho said, with uncon
scious pain in hor voice, "that thon will
bo tho end that I shall see you no
more?

"No, no! ho answered, quickly,
striving hard to dissipate tho impression.
"I only mount that I should not have tho
daily, almost hourly opportunities of
mooting you that we have here. Does
the thought give you no pain?"

lie bout his head a little lower as ho
spoko, and somehow his hand hid from
view the littlo white Angers which
nostlod upon his arm.

"Cecil will you remember those days mistako.

Hho startod at sound of bur namo,
Mr. Winton, you must not!" she mur-

mured. "How did you know it?"
"I think I sheuld liuvo known it by

instinct," he replied. "In reality, I
heard the child 0110 day say 'Miss Cecil,'
whou she addressed yon. It is so sweet
a name; I was glad to find it yours."

Tho moonlight failed to hido the blush
his quick glanoo noted, and tho littlo
hand on his arm trembled. What mat-
tered it? Another week on shipboard re-

mained to him. A week was an eternity
without some love divertisemont; and
once on shore, with his feet on solid
ground, if she had made a mistake, she
would not be long in discovering it.

Yet as tha days wo 10 on ho began to
realize tbat it would cost him, too,
somothing of a wronch. If he wore
fabulously rich man if lie could afford
to follow the bent of his own free will-- he

would be almost tempted to link this
girl's fort u no irrovokublv with his, Hor
beauty thrilled him. Thero was about
her a charm no other woman had ever
exercised over him. It was upon him
in all its forco, on the last night they
were to spend togothor on board tho
vessel. They had been talking long and
earnestly, and tho night was growing
law.

"I dread
shivering.

us?"

said the girl,

"And why, he questioned. "Because
it separates

Bhe uplifted to his sight the pale,
beautiful face, with its answer written
there.

Tho temptation was stronger than his
strength. He stooped and pressed a
fervent kiss upon tbe ripe, red lips.
The girl lar passive in his embrace.

At that instant Mrs. Ray, unhappily
recovered from her recent illness,
stopped in front of them.

"Miss Thornton!" she said, in tones of
incredulous amare.

Then she waited for an explanation
of the scene. Receiving none, she
turned silently away, in evident dis-
pleasure,

Cecil drew herself from Arnold Win-ton- 's

side.
"You said nothing?" she half asserted,

half questioned. "Why did you not

"There was nothing to say," he re
plied shrugging his shoulders.

"Nothing to aay!" ahe repeated.
"Could you not have told her what I
was to you?"

"What is that?" he asked.
"You ask me?" she answered. "What

havo your words, your kisies meant?
Did you net love me. Did you sot mean
me to be your wife?"

"I loved yon yes; but really I had
not given consideration to the queotion
of matrimony. Do not be foolish, Cecil,
I am ready to da anything in reason, my
dear, to atone for any trouble you may
get into on my account"

"Hush! she cried, stamping her foot
upon the deck, her eyes flashing in his
face. "Don't make me despise you
more! Don't insult me further by a
single word! An hour ago I loved you.
Think of it! An hour ago I would Lave
lived forever within the narrow limits of
this shin alone with you, and considered
myself blessed among women. Now, I
wonder if the whole world is wide
enough to hold us two and give my con-
tempt breathing space!"

The stiathing words left him no reply.
They still burned in his soul long after
her retreating footsteps had died away.

For the first time in his life he felt con-
tempt for himself, and the sensation was
by no means agreeable.

Neither could he shake it off as the
days merged into weeks.

Ho wondored, too, if Miss Thornton
had been discharged. No! he learned
that she was still in Mrs. Bar's service
Doubtless she had made satisfactory ex
planations, and Mrs. Ray had pardoned
the indiscretion.

This should have satisfied him. but it
failed to do so. He grew more and more
ill at ease restless, almost unbapp

At last, like a lightning flash, it burst
upon him. He had been playing with
fire, and it had burnt him; he had boon
playing with love, and Cupid had re
venged himself. He was in love
madly, desperately In loe with but one
hope, one thought, one wish, to gain
Cecil. Thornton for bis own bis wife.

He came forward with outstretched
hands.

Thrice she had tried to check him, but
in vain.

Of courso he would' have to ask her
forgiveness. For a time she might hesi
tate in granting it, but in the end he
must win. After all, Ihis means were
ample to provide his wife with every
comfort, and now her beauty would
adorn his home Why had he been so
blind? Poor child! How terribly sho
must have suffered !

Tho more he thought of it the nearer
came the reality bomo to him, and the
more impatient be grew for tho fulfill
ment of bis desire.

Confident and rejoicing, ho pulled
Mrs. Ray's bell in the dusk of a winter's
evening.

" xes, sir; Miss Thornton is in the li
brary," said the man who admitted him

Bhe sprang up with a triad cry at the
sound of his footstep, then drew back,
her face growing pale as she recognized
mm.

Miss Thornton Cecil!" ho began.
"I have come to acknowledge my wrong.
and Dog your forgiveness. Uh, my
darling, these months havo taught me
my own heart, and how your image fills
lti 1 cannot tear it out. 1 was mad that
night mad. Now I am sane, and I come
to fall at your foot, if needs be. if but
you would smile your forgiveness into
my eyes, and say to mo you will become
my loved and honorod wife.

Hush, sho said, now very gontly.
" I am sorry for this, yet glad that I can
give you back a portion of my forfeited
respect. More, Mr. Winton, you can
never claim. My love for you was killed
at one fell blow. I thought then. that it
could nover live again for any miin, but
1 have foamed dinorontly. I am en
gaged to be married to Mr. Clivo, Mrs.
Ray 's brothor. I thought it was ho when
you oomo. Wo are to be married next
month. It is but 111st that you should
know." w

Just? Aye, with tho awful justice
which made of Harold Wlnton's future
life bo barren aud choorloss a thine
just with tho justice which made men's
praiso of John dives beautiful wife a
two-odge- d sword in his soul just with
the justico
which, too

of his own outraged
late, showed him his

Some Strange Avocullons.

Said a witness under cross-examin- a

tion: "I urn nn early-calle- r. I calls
different trodesmon at oarly hours, from
1 till 5:.'J0 iu the morning, and that is
how 1 got my living. 1 gets up between
11 and l; 1 goes to bod at 6 and sleeps
nn me Hiternoou. x calls bakers be
tweeu 1 aud 2 tho bakers are the oarli
est of all." What sort of a living he
mado is not recordod. A pound a week
we should say. would bo tho outside
figure, and to earn that he would neod a
conplo of soores of customers.. Tho
early-caller- 's feo is well eamod, Bineo
but for his intervention his clients would
often loso a day's pay, if not be thrown
out of work altogether, by failing to
keep timo.

There are men in Taris, birds of a
feather with tho chiffonier, who go from
hospital to hospital collecting the linseed
plasters that have served the turn of
doctor and patient; afterward pressing
tho oil from tho linseed and disposing of
tho linen, after bleaching it, to the
paper maker. Others make a couple of
irancs a day by collecting old corks,
which, being cleaned and pared, fetch,
11 is sum, nan a irano por hundred.

A lady resident of tho Faubourg St
Germania is credited with earning
good income by hatching red, black and
brown ants for pheasant preservers. One
Parisian gets his living by breeding
maggots out of the foul meats he buvs of
the chiffoniers, and fattening them up in
the boxes. Another breeds maggots for
tho special behoof of nightingales; and a
third imirvnaml l anticntu boasts of
selling between thirty and forty millions
of worms every season for piscatorial
purines. He owns a great pit at
Montmartre, wherein he keeps his store.
Every day his scouts bring him fresh
stock, for which he pays them from 4 to
10 peneo Per Pound. aiinr,linr tn
quality; reselling them to anglers at just
double those rates, and clearing thereby
something over 300 jxmnds sterling a
year. t hamber $ Journal.

In the 1 st aeronautical ascent which
was made at Ilome on Monday, June 13,
by M. Jovis, M. Deamaret, one of the
aeronauts, tried with success to take
photographs of the land below. Abont
fifteen different views were taken bv
him. The car had a hole in the center.
and the photographic apparatus was sop-plie- d

with a patent obturator working in
one hundreth of a second. The photo
graphs were taken, by instantaneous

nbini.

AMERICAN XISDHBH.

We Americans have' been loctured bo

much by Europeans, notably by the
English, and we have taken ourselves so
freely to task about many real and im-

aginary defects, that we are in a fair
way, if we believe all we hear, to arrive
at the conclusion that we, as a people,
are well-nig- destitute of virtues. Lec-

turing, we opine, whether from abroad
or at home, does very little good as a
corrective, partially because there is
such an excess of it, and partially be-

cause we have small confidence in the
source whonce it emanates. As our na-

tional faults have of late been so liberally
insisted on, it might be an agreeable
change, to our vanity, at least, to diroct
attention to our good qualities, if we
can allow ourselves to think that we have
any left.

We seem to Lave one virtue, if no
more, and that virtue is kindness, not
confined to any class or State or section,
but shared by the whole people. Intel-
ligent travelers from the Old World-French- men,

Germans, Italians, Russians
and Englishmen have particularly ob-

served this trait, and have mado record
of it in correspondence and published
accounts of men and things in the big
republic. Even those foreigners who
have seen a great deal to blame and
hardly anything to praise in the United
States have generally admitted that the
Americans ore kind. Whether they
should admit it or deny it would not
alter the fact, for it is a fact that may be
readily recognized anywhere under a
limitless varioty of circumstances.
Kindness is unquestionably a national
characteristic It is seen in New Eng-
land, in the middlo States, in the Wost
and South, in different' degrees, under
different forms of manifestation, no
doubt, but it is still kindness, positive
and unmistakable.

Whatever divergences of opinio and
politics of manners and customs there
may be in the North and South, in the
East and West, the inhabitants of all
those sections are individually and col-

lectively kind, not only willing but glad
to help any one who noeds help, regard-
less even of previous prejudico or ran
corous feeling, we are not kind on
prinoiple or from policy. Kindness is
an instinct with us, and an instinct
which we incessantly obey. We may
hate certain men or communities of men,
or think we do personal contact is very
apt to disabuse us of the notion but if
they get into trouble or suffer from any
evil we are prompt to aid them by every
means in our power a little more
prompt and liberal, perhaps, from the
consciousness of a once hostile senti
ment. The mere fact that they are un-
fortunate is enough to commend them to
consideration and benevolence. We may
still reserve our right or privilege to
hate them, but we decline to exercise it
until they shall be out of adversity.

This was shown during the yellow
fever scourge in the Southwost. Extra
ordinary bitterness of feoling had existed
in tho North toward the people living in
the infected district. Yet when the pes-
tilence broke out among them, spreading
anguish and death on every side, tho
North forgot its animosity, and remem-
bered only that its ancient foos were suf-
fering. It gave quickly ond largely; it
could not have been more compassionate
and generous if the ravaged places had
been tilled with their nearest kin and
dearest friends. The South has a per-
petual grievance toward the North. It
has been oppressed, robbed, dragooned,
it declares, and many of the newspapers
speak of Northorn men as if they were
a body of dospots and ruffians. Never-
theless, if some great calamity should
occur to the North, the boutu would,
doubtless, labor zealously to alloviate
our distresses as we have alleviated its
aillictions in other days, Many South-
erners appear to us wrong-heade- in-

vincibly prejudiced, tryannical.even bar
barous; but we are prepared to believe

love, that, if tho North were in affliction, they
life s would vindicato tboir nationality by ao

tive, unvarying kindnoss. They might
detest us all tho same, but they could
not holp acting liko American citizens.
During the civil war, hich was natur
ally and unavoidably one of the bitterest
of such contests, the soldiors who
fought against each other in the field
were often generous, oven
to one another, and displayed a true
chivalry that would havo shamed all
assumptions. There wore atrocities in
prison and in action sometimes;" but
most Americans who met as open ene-
mies, musket in hand, wore mutually
kind whou kindness is needed, and an
opportunity for exhibiting it was granted.
Men are always hitter than the wars they
wage. Professional slayers are, when
the slaughter is over, humanized again.

Nobody who has traveled in tho
aud used his eves can fail to have

noticed the almost universal kindness of
the people, whether in city or country,
in ine tniuiy settled vt est or tho crowded
East, on the frontier or in the bustling
capital. Kindness is not confined to any
class, either. Even in tho metropolis,
where persons are naturally more ab
sorbed in their own affairs than they are
in minor towns, nearly everybody is
willing to lend a helping hand, or open
his purse whon help or monoy is wanted.
A horse falls in liroadway; a dozen men
volunteer at once to get him up. A stran
ger asks the way; he is instantly directed.
A case of charity is presented; dollars
are promptly evoked. A woman is an-

noyed or insulted; there is always a will-
ing arm and a stout heart to protect her.
It is not so, to any such extent, at least,
in the Old World. There are persons
there whose business it is to lend assist
ance; establishments which are created
to give sucoor. Therefore, the people.
esiecially the prosperous and privi
leged, regard miscellaneous kindness as
no affair of theirs. There are such offi
cers and institutions here also; but we
do not wait for functionary or routine
when we see perplexity or trouble or
suffering before us. "We are a sym-
pathetic race. A democracy makes
sympathy, sympathy makes kindness,
and kindness should cover a multitude
of sins.

A young man with an extremely pow
erful voice was in doubt what branch of
musical art to adopt. He went to the
composer Cherubini for advice. "Sup
pose you sing me a few bars," said the
master. The young fellow sang so loud
that tbe walls fairly shook. ".Not, said
he, "what do you think I am best fitted
forr "Auctioneer." drUT replied Cher- -

One ITiase of the am War.

I went one day, just after Longstreet
abandoned the siege, to see the Chief
Burgeon, to aeoure his certificate to tho
papers of a brother officer who had ten
dored his resignation, on account of total
disability, arising from wounds and in'
jnrios received in the line of duty. I
failed to find the doctor in his office. It
was about the dinner hour. I pushed
my way past servants and flunkeys to his
private Quarters in the second story of a
handsome mansion. There, in a richly'
furnished room stood a table loaded
with more than the delicacies of any one
season. A savory roast of beef smoked
in tho center. Thore were dishes and
dishes of vegetables; great cut-glas- s

stands were heaped with fruits, while
vJi'uliaci mni,.l, filled with canned With fast and well-bre- d English grey-- T wor8ethanuiauoo uiiiiu were

and other tempting viands it U! Uould disappear an
uinner lor King, lueuquiua . """clt ftUis 'Ulc9

had not been overlooked. There stood
on a sideboard bottle of the
splendid whiskey furnished to the
Medical Department, and a conple of
bottles of wine. Tbe doctor was not
there, having halted in the lower room to
wash and touch up his toilet. About
the time I had completed the survey
indicated here he entered. I seated
in an easy chair, and I retained seat.
He glared at me a momont. Then ho
growled at me in a voice meant to very
tierce:

"What do you want there?"
"I came to see you, sir, about signing

tbe certificate of disability of Captain
. It bos been signed by his liegi

mental, Brigadier and Division Surgeons,
and you seem to delay it out of a spirit
of pure oussedness. The Captain is
poor. You have now detained him here
two weeks for no other reason conceiv
able to me than to show how near and
devilishly cruol you can be. If you
dont sign the papers, 1 shall prepare a
history of the case, and carry it to Gen
Kurnsule in person,

The old ruffian stared at me in silent
and blank amazement as I arose and
walked out of the room. He signed tho
certificate, and it was promptly sent to
the Captain through the regular
channels, and a and brave ofn
cer got out of the battered, ruined,
half-starve- d town and to his family
barely in time to save his life. It was
a common habit of this Chief Surgeon
to abuse both officers and men, who
would endure his abuse in the most
scandalous language. 1 stood in his
office day for an hour waiting for a
timid Lieutenant to get his turn to talk
with the medical magnate. He had a
railing around the portion of the room
he ocoupied, and the most contemptible
flunkoy I ever beheld in charge of the
entrance gate. Not a soul of the poor
follows who came but was roundly
cursed and abused, though some of them
were on crutches, the result cf recent
wounds. They had been starving in
hospital while this old brute, and the
other heedless and cruel brutes about
headquarters, had been devouring the
delicacies sent for their relief by the ton,
from friends at home, and by tho grand
relief associations which sprung up to
meet the great emergency.

I often wonderod that the officers of
the line and the men under them en
dured these outrages with comparative
indifference. Were it to again I
doubt if tho gourmands, ruffians and
thieves would fare as well or come off as
little harmed as they did. The true
story of the Quartermaster, Commissary
and Medical Department has some deep
and damning shades of rascality and
cruelty in its linos. Umcmnah hnqmrer

Kiss and .Hake Up.

What married life needs to give it new
tone and sweetness is more of the mam
ner as well as the spirit of the old court- -

lug days. The attentions
which before marriago were so pleasant
are too often forgotten afterward. The
gifts, cease or come only with the asking;
the music dies out of the voice; every
thing is taken as matter of course,
Tben comes dull, heavy, hard days to
the unhappy souls that have solemnly
promised to "love honor and obey, etc..
and the consequence is thoy begin by
wishing themselves apart, and are not
always content with the mere wishing

Very much of the pleasure of courtship
is derived from the constant attention nf
parties to each other. Their affection
for each othor's voices evinces itself in
every possible way. Every sentence
is gilt-edge- d with compliments spoken
iu tender tones; every look is a confes
sion of love; every act is a new word in
tho exhaustlcss vocabulary of love. Gifts
and personal sacrifices aro the more em
phatio expressions of the spirit no lan
guage can articulate, no evidence de-

clare. It is fact that devotion declares
itself continually in words and acts. At
the touch of cupid's wand the language

. . .1. . .,
grows more rapid, tue ngures genner in
their touch, and the voice more musical.
Lovo is very liko the silver jet of a fonn
tain that leaps heavenward; if denied its
natural outlet it ceases to flow altogether,
The love of courtship can be kept bright
and beautiful through married life by
giving it utterance or expression in
words; and the more it is allowed to
flow out in delicate attentions and noble,
helpful service, the stronger it will be-

come and the more satisfying. The
beautiful attentions of the husband re-

fresh, brighten and make the wife strong- -

hearted and keen-sighte- in everything
pertaining to her homo and her bus-baud- 's

happiness. And the parting
words of love from the wife give the
husband new courage as he goes forth
to meet the toils aud difficulties of busi-
ness. The home is home only when
pervaded with this blessed influence of
love, and the marriage vow should not
be made once for all at the altar, but
should should be kept by husband and
wife "until death do them part."

Husbands, talk to your wives loving-
ly as in the early days of courtship,
when you wished to win their affection.
Wives, meet every slow of tenderness
from your husbands as you did in the
beautiful days that linger so pure and
sweet iu your memory, and your home
will be a type of that heavenly home
that- - only is promised to those who
love.

The Ontario correspondent of the
and India states that the
of the long-talked-- railway across

le island of Newfoundland has at length
been decided upon; it will 350 miles
long, and will be of great benefit to the
island.

Speed of tbe intelope aud Greyhound.

me in uie aay. Kindly Sha iroi!,..i . .
allow me to make a few remarks regard- - life inti - " Pur,., .

need of orovtmnnl. An, j.,7 enjoyed .1

and antelopes. In vour article on this even while Dknnin
to Wl

suDioci, ai page on 01 your issue of there u . a UB eo,
April 10, you say you imagine a good the potted om.,Lp. 8 2
English greyhound is a matoh in speed lated that niti,
lot any of the antelope tribe on fair Beamv

: 1 rni. . i I XV t crlmaon 'cuursiuK giuuuu. iuo two speeaiesi
kinds of deer that we have in India,
which are also, I believe, the only kinds
in tbe country that frequent open ground
are the spinal-horne- d antelope, tbat com
monly goes by tbe name of tbe black
buck Antelom cervi capru), and the VeJ HaiD,n.S nM?

or rav ne doer Qaiella benettii) """" luo "ery mat carno
a smaller animal than the black hunt. w "e.r exquisite loveliness aJ.
When I was inexperienced in their way,, W&I frequently coursed deer of both sorts ? w,orld' co
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jjeaiu ; dus wuere uie ground has
once been fairly hard, I have never
found that the greyhound had the slight
est chance. After bard rain, in heavy,
sticky sou, greyhounds can sometimes
pull down a full-grow- deer; but under
ordinary circumstances my experience,
which is as extensive as that of most
men, has shown that it is worse than use'
less to slip greyhounds after full-grow- n

deer if unwounded, and in good health,

.v."?

as deer go straight away from world been

bound quietly in PIC, T Wj
front of them, thus leading them on
a long distance, and appearing to enjoy

all

one

the do 0x0

for

ineiun. lien urea amusing tneni- -

selves in this way, they go off at full " tbe
and are out of sight of the contnonts was bestowed 3f

dogs in time. Tho greyhounds are ntwtne graces daneeJew
frequently run stand-sul- l, besides 7", "r- - ".pw!i
rrnftinv r aa 4. . I w vumv ...

fore legs by overreaching, and I
, ,not haTe. to be changed luul

they sometimes to be laid up sev-- h?r wais; lmed kiln'
eral days before they are fit for use "r.row,s; ratol'ioth"I have heard that at Sanger and S.Iher !?
black buck has occasionally here be wonel"
down by greyhounds. ground must nvy ner, ner death;
have very favorable for the J?alon8 women who " he glad klem
if such is the case, but I 18 more, and there willb-l-

who without Laying right to.rftletheard of any
instance of their having been thus run a.ev .ieye l"al h&spjthi
down. The English greyhound is, as
you say, undoubtedly the speediest
member of tbe canine race, and for
fast work is superior to the Persian
greyhound; nevertheless, a half-grow- n

black buck, or chikara, will give a
of fast English greyhounds an immense
deal of work to catch him, and will
not unfrequently make good his escape,
owing to his superior lasting powem
This is not only my personal expen
ence, but that of many of my mends,
and probably of every sportsman who
has attempted deer in India.
As regards riding down deer out here, I
know of no experie nced sportsman who
would not ridicule the idea of such

It is easy enough to ride down
wounded deer aud spear them, and I
have frequently done so in open
ground, but none but the variest "griff"
would attempt such feat with
healthy, unwounded deer. I can offer
no opinion regarding the speed of ante
lopes in other countries, my experience
being limited to India. Land and
Water.

An Apache Arrow.

The following story of an Apache
arrow, which made itself felt sixteen
years after striking its victim, is told by
the v lrginia (Nev.) vnromcie:

In the year 1804 George l'easland was
a member of the California Volunteers,
a cavalry regiment commanded by Col.
Cromony, who a campaign
against the Apaches in Arizona. Dur-
ing one of lhe numerous fights with
these murderous savages, Peasland was
struck in the abdomen by poison

and very nearly lost his life, which
was saved only by the immediate ap
plication of remedies by Cre-nio-

during his long intercourse with
the Indians. The effects of the
remained in his system, however, mani-
festing themselves most disagreeably at
times, and causing him intense suffer
ing, l'easland is now employed as night
watchman at the Virginia & Truckee
depot in this city. Last while
walking along the track near Union
street, he was suddenly seized with a
terrible pain in the side and abdomen,
which had the effect of completely
paralyzing his lower extremities
causing to full between the rails. He
was utterly unable to move from the
spot, and was in danger of perishing
from Uut he summoned
sufficient strength to gather some stones
that lay within reach and throw them
against the depot saloon on the corner
thus attracting the attention of
insula, wno came to bis and
removed him to the railroad depot. He
was found there this morning, on the
floor, writhing with pain and in a state
Bordering on insanity. Dr. liergstem
was summoned and succeeded in
.' i l .. l L i . 1 1 1 ,

iiiK man uy administer
mg Hypodermic injections of morphine,

of Gamhetta. A very grand
head a Taris correspondent) is
Uambettas. The lines are ample and

power at ease. About the
temples and the eyes the develop
ment of the forehead is abnormal
Gambetta's superiority is not of kind

awake jealousy, m .very, manifest,
but it is unalloyed with egotism, and
it is so softened by good fellowship, that
a man of talents, who feels small in the
presence of the great tribune, does not
for that reason feel Gam'
betta companionship more than

society, as society is understood
in our time. He likes clever women
they ore unaffected, and he does not be-
lieve that a woman's conversation can
charm a man of intellect unless it is the

of much observation and
mental efforts. The pro-

fessional would be neglected by
him unless her loveliness was lighted up
oy wit.

The Galveston J'wi gives this as
illustration of Texas idea of
heroism: Quite number of darkies,
voung and old, fishing down on
Kuhn's when a boy about twelve
fell off, and would have met with a
watery grave had not been for the
presence of mind and energy of Un-
cle Mose. After the boy was
landed a bystander took occasion to
praise Old Mose for the heroism he had
displayed. "Is the boy your son?" asked
the sympathetic spectator. "No. boas.
but he iust as well abeen. He had
all de bait in his' pocket."
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ball Mi,

Simplified Short-Han-

T 1 1

xvuiiKin, a weu-Mor-

dianapolis printer, has for yetnlf,
working on a simplified system of d

hand, winch he has finally so far

pleted as to give it to the public
News reporter has been permitted
the initial pamphlet which eipki-system- .

The basis of it is a pale

sheet of paner abont the snd
graph blank, upon which priloe
one hundred and ninety-tw- o setsol

twenty-fou- r phonographic coDSdnaw. I
in a different tint from that of Mi, 3

used in writing. By connecting rrlx)!
three of these consonants with CJ
or curved lines the outline of a won

formed, and by means of about

arbitrary signs the skeleton of ordu

words is greatly reduced. Thew
are provided for much in the same

ner as in ordinary phonography, so

when a page of characters are finish'

very much resembles phonographic bi

uscript. The principal olaims madi

the new system by the inventor, are

it is at least from h to

third shorter than ordinary phonognn

and hence greater speed can beobtni

that it is much fuller and more leg:

that it is so easily comprehended

the necessary skill in writing can be

quired rapidly, and that with a A

brief study it may be used as ordia

manuscript, so that it may be usai 1

out transcribing. This latter is the ti

important, and if it is substantiated

experience, thon, indeed, will thew

find, as he trusts, that "he has supr
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Tab's Dull.

Ou the curbstono on Brush street

other dav sat a girl of nine or ten, ft.

the hot sun. but so busy with a w
gone rag doll that she seemed no1

mind the heat and glare. One arm

b(n turn nwftv- - its head fell over to

side, and the sawdust ran from itedtW

dated feet every time 11 was mm.
As the child sat trying to mate

baby whole again with a needle

twino, a boy halted on the sidewalk

sneeringly said :

"That doll's bin sun struck,

the doctors in town can't save her

now.
The girl made no reply, and then

ln.l .,lDn nn.l omMenlV 8!iaUI

his

laughing at her efforts to prevent aiq

" Is your mother dean .'

girl."
as 1 knows.

"But mine is, and she wade to

lv for me when her hands trenu

That's why baby looks bad."
"Whew," whistled the boy,

ing into the street and picking n?

doll he placed it in her hands and

"I seen the crape on yonraoor.1
I m sorry I was so roogn.

will make that

hull dress, and if ye won't say

to nobody of how I acted, U F

He'had it out pull, tosd a

coat ouiions alter it, u " -
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